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The Latest Winter
TAILORED SUITS

for

LADIES

$18,00 $20.00 and $25.00
Values . ,r

$7.50 $10.50 and $12.50

. Proposals for Supplies.
Proposals for furnishing supplies

to the Oregon School for Doaf Muter
will be received at the office of tiro
superintendent till Saturday noon,
January 7. Where a particular ar-
ticle or brand is called for, bids for
foods of other kind or manufacture
will be entertained, samples being
submitted. The right is reserved to
reject any or all bids in whole or In
part. Preference will' be given goods

'of Oregon manufacture, quality be-

ing equal.
- COO lbs small white beans.- -

"40 doz. standard corn.
12 doz. gals, tomatoes.
3500 lbs dry granulated cane sugar.

"5 'H

e

e.;

45 bbls flour, Valley No. 1.
2 tons bran. -

1 bbl apple cider vinegar. '

5 cases Ivorysoap, or equal.
E doz. brooms.

4000 Ibc cream rolled oats.
200 lbs coffee.
For additional lists of minor gro

ceries and of hardware, . meats,
school room supplies and dry goods,
and proper blank forms apply to

E. S. TILLINGHAST,
8t Superintendent.

As prevention is better than cure
so Is compromise better than strike.

Why doubt that Cook saw the north
pole when our Jingoes can see a war
with Japan coming?

$50.00 to $100.00

a
a

Maple Grove

Maple
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Down

$10 Month Buys
Choice Residence

Maple
Add

Grove

Grove

Grove

Maple Grove

Lot in

rove
ition

Ia the ' CLOSEST IN and the only
RESTRICTED residence section In

V Tillamook City. ; '
.;"

Improvements copslsts of graded and,
graveled streets, sidewalks, city

... waT6r, electric Hgtoto and maple trees
U planted at euro iiaK X . j

Will be the choice and select reel-- '
dence .section with many., beautiful,
hsnies bullded there during the next
two years; the location It Weal.

'

't i

Is only three to i it blocks from the
business center of Tillamook and the
price and terms on the lots should
induce you to Investigate this oppor- -

' tunlty to I Test. V

Is now on the market, under contract
from the owners.' The sale of the
platting Is limited to TWENTY LOTS :

AT THE PRESENT PRICES. After.
';. ; twenty lota are sold the price of all

"''".' the unsold lots will be advanced f 109
'vl, ''. i on each lot. ' ?

Met in and make' selection of your lot early. The opportunity for
'

"SAFE and CONSERVATIVE' Investment is now offered to you, for

no mistake can possibly be made In buying a lot in this Gilt-Ed- ge

Realty Offerlrg.

Rollie W. Watson,
AgL'for DWIGHT & CURTIS, Owner?

DAILT CAPITAL

TO INAUGURATE

THE GOVERNOR

THIS EVEIIII1G

GOYER0R GILLETTE OUTRAGES
ALL SEXSE OF POLITICAL DE-

CENCY BT TRYING TO NAME

GOVERNOR'S APPOIX.
"TEES.

UNITED PUSS LIISED Will.
Sacramento, Calif.,. Jan. 3. A de-

sire to prevent a wholesale raid on
the administrative appointments of
Governor-ele- ct Johnson by Governor
Gillett is said to have caused the
progressive leaders In the legislature
to change their plans for the inau-
guration from Wednesday afternoon
to tonight." .

'
.

' .
'

According'to present plans, both
houses will convene In- joint session
at 8 o'clock this evening. .. Speaker
Hewitt,.:dr the assembly, and Presi-
dent pro-te- rn Boyntori,vof the senate,
respectively will call the sessions to
order.. fter roll call, .and a selection
by the orchestra, Senator Estudillo,
chairman of the committee on Inau-
guration, will announce the presence
of the committee with the retiring
governor, the incoming governor, the
retiring lieutenant-govern- or and the
incoming lieutenant-governo- r. Gover
nor Gillett will address the legisla-
ture and Johnson then will be sworn
as governor' and will deliver his in
augural address. Albert J. Wallace
will be sworn In as lieutenant-governo- r.

o
FIGHT TERRIFIC BATTLE.

(Continued from page 1.)

by the besiegers,
The police and the guards
attempted to storm the house, but

as often were repulsed, and each
time some of them were wounded.
Houses for blocks around were de-

serted. Bullets whistled everywhere.
Winston Churchill Takes a Hand,
Plan after plan of capture, was

tried but to no effect. Finally the
police succeeded in getting into a
house adjoining, from which they
kept up a merciless fire at the win-

dows of the "fortress." This silenced
the fire from within for a while, but
any attempt to rush the building re-

opened It.

While the battle was at its height
Secretary Churchill's automobile
poked its way through the mob. A

wild cheer greeted Churchill's ap-

pearance. Churchill, taking as many
risks as any of his men, assumed per-

sonal supervision of the attack.
Standing in a doorway directly oppo-

site the refugees' retreat, Churchill
ordered the machine guns to cover a
rush by 1,500 of his men.

The rush was made, but the house
took fire and the attacking party was
forced to fall back. Covered with
blood, the hunted men were seen
from time to time as they rushed to
the windows, gasping for breath and
then climbed onto the roof,.; where
they resumed firing. ,

General Conflagration Threatened.
' It was believed that dynamite was
stored In the building, and Secretary
Churchill directed his men to retreat
out of reach of the possible explosion,

The flames spread to adjoining
buildings, and for a while a general
conflagration was threatened, but fin-

ally the spread of the fire was
checked.

The firemen were careful as they
fought the flames to keep as far as
possible from the house in which the
anarchists were hiding, fearing the
fusillade' poured from the roof, and
the danger of an explosion of stored
dynamite.

The house, which had been the re-

treat of the anarchists and stood next
door to a building known in the
neighborhood as the Anarchists club,
burned fiercely. The heat on the
roof must have beetLjntense, and as
the men foughtrorcaslonally they
fould be seen trying to clear their
eyes'from the ' pungent smoke and
shield 4helr faces, from the fierce heat
below. '. v.
.

- Went Down With the Roof. ,

. The police shouted exultantly-whe-

it was seen . that the escape of the
anarchists was cut off.' The answer
ing spat of bullets was punctuated by
a defiant yell from the roof as tha
men, crowded close to the eave gut
ters, fired their last few volleys.

At last, with a crash, the' roof gave
way and fell Inward, the flames
shooting skyward. Nothing could be
seen of the men, and It was believed
that they must have fallen into the
fire. There was no possible chance
of escape over the roofs of adjoining
houses, the police say.

Although the battle was over when
the roof gave way, the ' police were
extremely cautious. The bodies of
two firemen, killed as they endeav-
ored to rush the hose, lay'at the en-

trance of the building and it was not
for some iulnuf.es" afte the final crash
that .'the'' police ventured forward to
recover them.

Among the fatally Injured near the
close of the fight was a sergeant of
the Scots Guards, struck by a flying
bullet.

Men Killed TliemselTes.
When the fire had subsided, the po-

lice entered the anarchists' bouse.
They reported flndlng'the bodies of

jnrmwAf.. bithvt wivwv ti . , . .... . .

the men. One. near the entrance,
evidently .had abandoned hla com-
rades and was endeavoring tot make
a dash for liberty, when his body was
riddled with bullets. '

Just as the police entered the build-
ing mounted infantry and field guns
arrived. Their arrival at the scene
caused the report that anarchists had
escaped. This, however, was found
to be untrue.

The police say that five anarchists
joined the two originally sought to-
day. They entered the building, it is
now believed, after the fight began.

An examination .showed that the
men had killed themselves Just be-
fore the roof fell, rather than permit
the flajnea ip end their lives.

Sequel to Houndsdltch Fight
'The battle today was . a sequel to

the fight at Houndsdltch, December
26, when the anarchists, after having
been caught' burrowing under a Jew-
elry store, were attacked by the po-
lice. Three officers were killed at
that time. The police had traced two
of the men, "Peter the Fainter" and
"Frit?.", to the quarter in London
wnere today's batue tjeprred. They
were hunting from house to house for
the men and It Is believed that friends
of the fugitives warned them! The
officers were unarmed, as are usually
all London police. The other, mem-
bers of the gang, it is believed, were
also hidden in the house where Peter
and Fritz were staying and the police
believe that In Its destruction they
have wiped- - out the seat jpt anarchis-
tic activities in London. The others,
it is believed, knew that the police-
men had trace of the whole party and
determined .on a last desperate stand.
The fight they put up leads, the police
to believe they were one of the best
organized and most dangerous bands
In - '"England, ,'tj.

Plot Against King George.
It Is generally believed that the

prompt action of the police in calling
for; aid, the summoning of the Scots
Guards and the part taken in the
fray by "Secretary Churchill, who or
dered that the machine guns be
used, indicates that the authorities
had secret information causing them
U. believe that the plot against King
George had not been crushed.

It is thought that the desperate
tight by the police' indicates that they
(eiieved the anarchists Intended to
attempt the life of King George on
coronation Day and that the anar
chists would not have put up such
desperate resistance had they not
been facing charges other than those
connected with the Houndsdltch af
fair. ,

Even though facing murder
charges, it is pointed out, the fate
they would have met on conviction
would not have been so terrible as
that which they:,chose of their own
will today. In so desperately defend-
ing the house, It Is generally believed
they were guarding secrets of their
society that might have been discov-
ered had the officers entered.

That the government Intends to
make the fate of the anarchists a
warning to others bf the same school
Is believed to have,. been one of the
motives that prompted the terrible
fight today.

COLD WAVE HAS THE EAST.

Continued from Page 1.)

ther bureau, it is expected to reach
the New England states.

The gas plants in many of the larg-
er cities have been affected by the
cold and the supply Is low. In some
cities the water supply also Is run-
ning short.

Railroads are still operating under
difficulties. Trains are from six to
eight hours late in the Northwpsh
Through West .Nebraska ' they are
fighting huge drifts.,,.,',, Many trains
have been cancelled and only few are
running on regular schedules,

the telegraph, pd 'telephone com-
panies have suffered heavy losses.
Wires throughout ,. the storm-swe- pt

sections have been carried down and
the work of repairing them has been
greatly hampered by the wind and
bitter cold.

Reports from many sections, cut off
by the storm, have not ypt beett re-
ceived. It Is believed that the loss
of livestock has been "the greatest 'in
a number of years.

GERMAX BUILDIXO SOCICTV
MAKJ- - PllOFITABLE SALE

Th German Building Society has
made a sale of the corner north of
the Marlon Hotel to Graham Broth-
ers, of Minneapolis, for $14,00l A
payment has been made, and the un
derstanding Is that Graham Broth
ers, who are oapjfali'sts with res.
sources in the East, .will build a fine
block with a magnificent hall for the
German Society to meet in as soon as
they can fjr-- on som? of.thelr capital.
Graham Brothers' re investing In Sa-
lem property, and both have secured
lots for homes In this city, . The cor-n- er

was bought by the German Build-
ing Society two years ago for $8000,
and they have made a handsome profit
on the transaction-

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN .
A OertilnRaliff tot
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BANQUET IS GIVEX.

(Coitlnuea from rage 1.)

pleasures of deglutition. The ban-
quet was splendid; that goes without
saying since it was furnished by the
Hotel Marlon, but there is something
on occasions of this kind not depen-
dent on chef or menu, and that Is the
spirit of friendship and good fellow-
ship that make bacon and beans de-

licious and dry bread palatable. This
was there abundantly. Employer and
employee knew and appreciated' each
other at their real worth and all of
them will mark the occasion with a
white stone, as a delightful evening
spent in a delightful way.

A brief but feeling address was
made by Mr. Fred Steusloff, express-
ing the firm's appreciation of the
loyal work of the employees, and
wishing them all all kinds of pros-
perity, not only for 1911, but for all
the years after.

ine aaaress was responded to
along the same lines', and "then the
Steusloff brothers got a genuine sur
prise, the employees renderine t
splendid musical program that caused
everyone In the hotel to get within
hearing distance.

The occasion will long be jemem
perea Dy all participating and it
might be added that the getting to.
gether of employers and .employees.)
generally, at least once a year,
should become a 'universal custom
In fact a habit. '

-

'
.

,

CELKBRATKI) BIRTHHAY
WITH A BANQUET

Mr. ttussei Catlln, of the firm of
Catlln & Linn, celebrated his 50th
birthday last evening by giving a
sumptous banquet to bis friends In
the city at the HotJ Marlon. The
evening was most pleasantly spent
and many compliments were paid by
the attending friends to the host. One
of the pleasing features of the enter- -
ta'nment was the presentation to the
host by those participating In the
banquet of a handsome diamond lock-
et watch charm. The gift canwi as
a great surprise to Mr. Catlift, and he
was visibly afected, but soon gained
control over his emotions, and re-
sponded with a few words of warm
appreciation

Those pr ent were RuhhcI Catlln,
T. B. Kay, Ben Olcott, Charles y,

John Roberts. Max Buren, John
Farrar, O. C. McCV jland, Fred Stump
Percy Cotter, Frank Durbln, Henry
Meyers, Charles Dick, James Will-so- n,

Fred Steusloff, Henry Tlllson.
W. Doollttle and Mayor Lvhmund.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

FEME SALE

dewing

mes

lines

Chance of Lifetime

STATE TREASURER
TURNS OVER FUNDS

State Treasurer Steel yesterday
turned over to Treasurer-ele- ct T. B.
Kay the total amount of cash on
hajnd up to the close of business De-

cember 31, 1910, and which amount-
ed to $891,529.49. Of this amount

Salve
relief

boils,

oaiances in Went
in state, 9824.099- - Efforts being made to

there to a
$781,750 in sureties and boost for
bonds to the East.

I almost
in the vaults found

$36,727.70;
to

funds unreceipted
'to $21,266.01; securities

common school,, Agricul-
ture, of Oregon Bur-ban- k

Trust funds to the ructent
$5,396,322.27, and school district
bonds equal securities
of foreign express and insuninoe com-

panies amounting $364,366.66.

Foley's Kidney Remedy An Appre-preclatlo-

L. Catherine Elmlra,
N. Y writes: express
appreciation of the great good I

from Kidney Remedy,
which I for a case kid1-ne-

'trouble. bottles' did the
work most effectively1 proved
nie beyond doubt It Iff iha relia-
ble kidney medicine I hjive evqr. taken
and shall' always
ment." Red Cross 'ij';

The

WIL1L
121 South Commercial Street

CASTORIA

A Wreck.
of train, automobile or buggy may
cause cuts, bruises, sprains
or wounds that demand; Bucklen'st
Arnica earth's greatest healer,
Quick and prompt results.
For burns, sores of all kinds,
eczema, chapped hands lips, sore
eyes or corns, Its supreme. Surest
pile 25c at J. C. Perry's.

mere are 45 banks Further.'
tne amounting to are secure

5U. are securities amounting to $100,000 from the state issue
municipal pamphlet frea

to guarantee payment tho, jn The same parties sup-stat- e-

porting this scheme are In- -
The cash amounts to variably deprecating the lssu- -

remittances unreceipted
amounting $8,626.33 and insur-
ance commission
amounting
In Oregon

University and'
of

to $230,625;

to

McConnell, St.,
"I wish to my

de-

rived' Foley's
used bad of

Five
and to

most

have my endorse
Pharmacy.

frightful

abrasions,

cure

and

cure.

uanK

distribution

ance of the state pamphlet on initia-

tive measure at the cost of
$25,000, or less. Yet It is an actual
fact that the initiative pamphlet has
ndvertised Oregon furtHor and more
lastingly tha,n a million dollars of
boost literature could possibly doJ
Portland Labor Press, j

Have you a weak throat? If so
you cannot be too careful. You ean-- pt

begin treatment too early. Each
cold makes you more liable to ano-
ther and the last Is always the hard-
er to cure. If you will take Cham-
berlain's Cough 'Remedy at the out-
set, you will be saved much trouble.
Sold by all dealers.

o
The greatest luxury In the world

Is a friend you've never,! t quarreled
with. ,,., ; ,

,; A; woman .'who has a. nice house,
worships It. like a miser worships his
gold.

Portland's! Popular F ire-Pro- of

THE OREGON
licusc of Comfort Combined

With Elegance
Our Rathskeller Grill finest dining service m
city, with Hawaiian orchestra from 6 to 12
p. ra.
Most perfect furnished, .moderate priced,
modern hostelry in the metropolis cf trie
Northwest

WRIGHT & DICKINSON HOTEL CO.
Owners and Managers

Also Operating Seattle Hotel, Seattle.

mw ait-set-
.
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